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PRICE FIVE CENTS

BUILDING FALLS DOWN

Albany Department Store. Collapses

Carrying Down to Death an
d Injury

Over One Hundred Per
sone—Pillars

Give Way.

_ -

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 8.—Th
e middle

section of the big department store

of the John Myers 
company, on North

Pearl street, collapsed early today,

carrying down with It over 
100 persons.

Caught in a chaos of bri
ck, plaster and

wooden beams, between 20 
and 80 men,

women and children met death.

'Twelve hours' frantic work on the

part of an army of r
escuers disen-

tangled 60 persons, six of 
them dead

and many of the rest 
badly injured.

Three bodies were in sight at
 a late

hour tonight, but many ho
urs' work

will be required to get them 
out. Any-

thing like a ceinprete list of
 the killed

and-Injured will be unobtai
nable until

the workers have made the
ir way to

the very bottom of the mans 
of wreck-

age. With few exceptions those 
caught

in the ruins were employes, 
the large

majority of them being girls.

The collapse occurred s
hortly after

the opening hour, when bare
ly a score

of shoppers were In the 
structure. A

clock found in the debris had 
stopped

at 12 minutes before 9, sho
wing when

the crreh -castle.  

The best account of the event
 that

probably could be gotten is 
given by

the head of the crockery, 
glass and

drug department, which oc
cupied the

basement.
"The workmen were sawing •at a

wooden floor beam." said he, 
"which

runs uncles, the northern end of
 pillars

in the mdidle of the store: 
Excavation

for the cellar was going on 
about the

base of this pillar, and I belie
ve that

the jarring of the beam- ben
eath it

displaced the foundation of the 
pillar."

The pillars which gave way sup-

ported the ends of two giant 
girders

and when It fell the main, sup
port of

the central part of the buildi
ng was

gone.
With a notse that could be h

eard

blocks away, and which 
shook the

buildings adjoining, nearly half the

great structure from cellar to ro
of, and

extending from one sidewalk to 
the

other, came grandIng down. Wh
en the

lire department arrived they had
 plenty

to do in rescuing those who were

pinned under the top wreckage
. In a

short time, the city's entire 
hospital

snid ambulance force was on th
e scene.

assisted by a half a hundred 
doctors

from all parts of the city. The
 volun-

teer rescuers and firemen 
continued

the work until exhausted, whe
n their

places were ttaken by a wreckin
g force

numbering 300 men, from the New

York Central and Delaware & 
Hudson

railroads. These delved in the ruins

all night, but the work of r
escue pro-

ceeded slowly. When darkness came

it was estimated that nearly 
60 per-

sons remained in the ruins an
d that

not more than half of these 
could sur-

vive the weight pressing upon
 them.

Fortunately the wreckage did not

take fire. Some 100 persons are still

unaccounted for, but 60 of these 
are

cash boys, of whom 'the flint 
has no

record, and the loss of the payroll

makes it difficult to get an
ything like

a complete list of many others. In

all the company has 400 employ
es, but

50 of these are away on vac
ations.

The building which collapsed 
stands

In the heart of the shopping 
district at

Nos. 39 and 41 North Pearl str
eet. It

is owned partly by the 
company and

partly by the estate of the late
 David

Orr. The loss to the company 
is es-

timated at between $200,000 and
 $300,-

000. The building was very old, bu
t

until now was considered perfectly

safe.
Edward J. Horane. one of the c

lerks

at the men's furnishings co
unter, was

among the fortunate ones to g
et out

without a scratch. He assisted 
in re-

moving about 30 girls to a 
neighbor-

ing store.
"It all happeoed in a minute."

 said

he. "I was engaged In getting thy

stock in shape, as there was no 
rush

of customers in the store at tha
t time.

I heard a roaring and a tearing
 sound

and then the crash came. The 
shrieks

that followed were terrifying.

"Many girls sank behind their coun
-

ters and had to be dragged ou
t in a

fainting condition."

The dead thus far removed from the

ruins:
MICHAEL FITZGERALD.

FRANK LEONARD.

MISS ANNA E. wmTBEcic.

MISS triINNIE BALLARD.

MISS ALICE L. SHARP.

UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN.

The fatally injured: Miss Helen

Donovan, Miss Mary McEvery.

The list of the injured, as compile
d

tonight, shows that 36 employes of the

company were injured, three seriously.

Besides these, five shoppers were 
in-

jured.

INDICTMENTS ARE

RETURNED BY JURY

Spokane, Aug, 9.—IndIctments wer
e

returned late this afternoon by the

grand jury, which is In session, against

the folowing:
Robert Koonts, county. clerk, for

bribery in, accepting contributions from

his deputies; H. K. Erwin, ceonly

treasurer, bribery, 'same offense as

Koontz.
The grand jury also severelf cen--

sured the county commlealoners for

alleged careleminess in business meth-

ods, Koonts and Erwin set up the

defense, when coiled. before the jury.

that their deputies were Voluntarily

contributing email Munn monthly to

,detrity tine expense, of their Mee In
the hod election campaign. •

WI) TING FANG GIVES VIEWS.

Pekin, Aug. 9.— Wu Ting Fang,

former minister at Washington and

now vice president of the Chinese

board of foreign affairs, in regard to

the proposed new treaty with the

United States said it was unsatisfac-

tory from the Chinese standpoint and

hence they desired its revision.

The Chinese government agreed to

the exclusion of coolies from the

United States and this point presented

no difficuty, but the existing regula-

tions, pressed hardly on other classes.

For Instance, merchants, travelers, etc.

while nominally admiesable to the.

United States, are forced to undergo

an examination which, possibly, IS
necessary, but which is generally ren-

dered very objectionable on the man-

ner of its regulations. For example,

a Chinese of the superior class arriv-

ing at San Francisco was detained by

the authorities while his credentials

were being examined. This dentention

frequently involves his consorting

with coolies in a common shed, and

while unable to communicate with his

friends, he is subjected to inconven-

ience and indignities to which the

meanest among them would refuse td

submit. Moreover, the Chinese is not

allowed to retain- the services of any

one to protect his interests and if the

.Immigration authorities decided ad-

versely in his case there is no possi-

bility of an appeal. These grievances

are well founded is deemed by the

fact of President Roosevelt's. signifi-

cant order that courtesy be shown the

Chinese by the authorities under_ pain

BITTEN BY RATTLER.

San Bernardinp, Cal., Aug. 9.—Cecil,

the 10-year-old son of C. W. Sharpie's'

of Whittier, today was bitten on his

hand by a rattlesnake at his father's

apiary, 16 miles from San Bernardino.

The child was brought to San Ber-

nardino hospital, but  died in great

agony at Mb this evening.

HILL GIVES ULTIMATUM

Says No Man on Strike Among the

Telegraphers Can Secure a Job on

His Read as They are Arch

Plotters.

St. Paul, Aug. 9.—The first defini
te

step looking toward arbitration of the

struggle which has been in progress

for over a week between the Great

Northern and Northern Pacific rail-

ways and the Order of Railway Teleg-

rapher& was taken today when Gov-

ernor John A. Johnson addressed 
let-

ters to Presidents J. J. Hill and How-

ard Elliott of the railways and Pre
si-

dent H. B. Perham of the telegra
ph-

ers, urging a settlement of the trouble

and offering his services as mediator.

The exact terms of the letters writ-

ten by Governor: Johnsoe are not

known, as the governor preferred t
hat

they should be given out by the,recipl-

ents if they saw fit. Id a general wal,

however, ..the governor outlined to the

Associated Press what was contained

in the letters. He called the officials'

attention to the fact that the pres
ent

strike was working a hardship in va-

rious communities throughout the'

state, and appealed to them to t
ake

speedy steps -to secure an adjustment

of the existing troubles. To this end

he tendered the good offices of the

chief executive, saying that he stood

ready to appoint a commiselon to con-

sider the differences between the con-

tending parties, or in any other way to

ambit them to come to some agreement

that would permit the•roads to move

their traffic without the delays and

inconveniences that are now said to

exist.
Governor Johnson was prompted to

take this action by numerous letters

'he has received from commercial or-

ganizations and citizens of the state

urging him to take some measures to

end the strike. The governor stated

that some of the letters he had re-

ceived declared that business in sec-

tions of the state was almost para-

lyzed by the conditions now prevail-

ing.
Both President Hill and President

Elliott are now In the east, although

the former is expected to reach St.

Paul some thurt this week.

President Perham of the telegraph-

ers has stated on several occasions

that be is willing to submit his case

to arbitration.
There were no other developments

in the sltuation today. Both sides are

claiming that conditione are improv-

ing from their standpoint with each

passing day.

Settles Rumor.

New York, Aug. 9.—James J. Hill set

at rest today the reports said to have

been spread among the striking tetelf-'

raphers of the Great Northern and

Northern Pacific roads that he would

Intervene in their behalf in the conten-

tion with the operating officers of the

road.
Mr. Hill said in regard to the case

of the strikers that the men had been

dismissed because they would not obey

orders, "Men," continued Mr. Hill,

"who will plot to embroil a railroad

and its employes just at the beginning

or a season when they know a heavy

movement of traffic is expected, as at

present with the approach of crop

movements, do not deserve to be on

the payrolls of any railroad. They are

positions of trust mud the plotters are
not fit to hold them. I will see to it

that any of those who have been active

In bringing About this strike will never

again enter the. employ of the road."

CONAN GIVES EVIDENCE

Defendant Denise That H• Had Any

Agreement With Persons Taking Up

Timber Claims to Purchase Them

When Secured.

Helena, Aug. 4.—John Et. Catlin of

Missoula, who was clerk in the offloe

of It, M. Cobban at the time the 10::

ter is alleged to have made agreements

with entrymen to locate timber lands,

gave important testimony for Cobban

In his trial today. He had charge of

the firm's real estate business, Catlin

said,, and it was his duty to make

loans upon real estate. He loaned

money upon timber lands for Cobban.

but insisted that no purchases were

made or agreements for transfer en-

tered into until after the claimante

had secured title. On the contrary,

Cobban had repeatedly refused to enter

Into any contract or agreement until

after final proof had been made. He

had seen Griswold and Jemiaon in the

office of the defendant many times. Pie

said he had looked over the lands as

Mr. Cobban's agent and bad seen that

all the papers were in proper form be-

fore advancing any money with which

to pay the expenses of the claimant.

He said that he had himself taken up

a claim at Griswold's instigation, with%

he had afterwards dieEcteed. of to Pah,

so,-Init-tharthere- ivas no prearranged

plan. He said it was generally kno
wn

that Cobban would buy these cla
ims

after title had been secured. He de-

clared that everything was done 
open

and above board, He had acted as C
ob-

ban's agent on many occasions. It was

also a matter of general knowle
dge

that Cobban would advance the nec
es-

sary advance money.

Mr. Maynard, on cross-exa
mination,

tried to draw from witness an ad-

mission that there had been a
 prior

agreement between Cobbah and the

enteymen to purchase the lan
ds, but

Catlin persisted there ha4 been no 
pre-

arranged plan.

The government attor1ey s
ought to

make capital of Catlin's indi
ctment for

subornation of perjury, and that 
he had

engineered the whole affair, but 
Catlin

proved a good witness for the d
efense

He admitted, he had taken several

claimants out to examine lands,
 but re-

peatelly' denied prior agreement
.

Bankers G. L, Ramsey and 
N. J.

Gould of Helena testified as 
to Coh-

n'. good character. Major Asa L.

Duncan of Missoula gave simila
r testi-

mony. As former attorney for Gri
s-

wold he testified concerning t
he dr..

cumstances of the Griswold 
&Mclean'

which Griswold swore yesterday
 he had

signed without knowing it
s contents.

He swore that the contents
 of the af-

fidavit were known to Griswold, 
as

they had been discussed In
 his office

between Griswold, himself and Part-

ner, Mr. Draffan. They advised Gris-

wold to do as he saw fit in
 the mat-

ter. later Griswold went to th
e of-

lice of Marshall & Stiff In hi
s company

and there, in the presence of
 those gen-

tlemen,"Gitsteold had expressed 
a feel-

ing of friendliness for the 
defendant.

and that he signed the af
fidavit without

the least urging on the 
part of any-

one.
S. C. F. Cobban of Chi

ppewa Falls,

Wis., said his vocation was
 that of a

banker, but that he had fou
nd it nec-

essary to make numerous tri
pe to Mon-

tana. averaging three or 
four a year.

While here on a business trip he

learned of the availability o
f the tim-

ber and stone drams, a
nd 'decided to

take up one for himself
. When first

made aware of their obt
ainment he did

not have time to 
personally inspect

them, and deferred taking a 
claim until

a second visit In the sa
me .year. With

Albert Jernison he went to 
examine a

claim. He spent a whol
e day In search

for a 'claim with suffic
ient timber to

make it worth while, and 
was about

to give up the project 
when informed

by Jemison's father of o
ne thatewould

suit, which he filed upon 
the pert day.

He returned to Chi
ppewa. Falls after

making final proof, and 
later had Some

correspondence both by mai
l and tele-

graph as to their sa
le to his nephew,

the defendant. They also had some

correspondence relative to 
the trans-

fer of some scrip lands h
e had secured.

He finally transferred 
the property to

11. H. Cobban, recei
ving $2,800 there-

for.
W. C. Oakley of Helena 

testified as

to the character of the 
defendant, they

having been partners le the printing

business at Butte,

AGRICULTURAL LANDS IDD
ED.

State Board of Equalization 
Makes •

Gratifying Statement ConoeimIng.

Helena, Aug. 7.—Figuwat presented to

the state board of equalisation by the

different counties of the state...show

that Montana Is rapidly becoming •

farming state. DurIng the last year

the acreage of tillable land was in-

creased nearly a million and a half and

lisclidentaliptlie valuation tit such

hair Increased nearly 82.000.000, but the

value of the improvement thereon has

decreased )34,929.
Complete returns for the entire stat

e,

as reported by the board of equalization
.

snow the total number of acres of till-

able lend In the state to be 13,611,911,

as compared Mrith 12,219.920 lasts year.

The value of these fiends is fixed 
at

$82.641,946, as egainnt n veluation of

830,761,326 last year.

The Improvereeme on the lands are

'tainted et $12.itile.326, as egninet $12,-

923.365 for last year.

The state hoard of equalization met

today but adjourned, corrected returns

from only two county boards of SWISH-

satIon having been received. .It is ex-

pectrei the board will take up the mat-

ter of railroad assessments about Wed-

nesday.

BANK DOES NOT OPEN DOORIL.,_.

Figures Submitted Showing How Re-
EATH LIST IS GROWING

saunas Shrank During Year.

Denver, Aug. 9.—The Western bank,

a- state institution, failed to open its

doors thie morning. A notice was post-
ed announcing that Henry M. Beatty,

assistant cashier of the bank, has been

appointed assignee. W. G. Brown is

president and W. T. Perkins cashier
of the Western bank. No statement
from the officers of the bank was

forthcoming during the forenoon. Ac-

cording to the bank's statement, made
on July 1, 1905, its resources and lia-

bilities have shrunk during the pre-

album year from $928,806 to $916,465.

The amount of deposits on July 1 last
eaa $614,676 and the loans and dis-

counts were 8642,668. The bank's cap-

ital is $100,000 and its surplus $10,000.

It is said L. H. Pmboden, one of the

principal stockholders of the Denver

Savins bank, on which a run Is being

made, recently acquired an interest in

the Western bank.

Waldron, Thompson & Biankenry,

attorneys for the Western bank, stated

this afternoon that there would be no

proceedings] in court, as an arraignment

can be made without application to a

court.
"The bank was _advised," sait a

member of the firm. "to make an as-

signment to protect itself and its de-

positors. There Is no cause for un-

easiness."
The Denver Cleafilas &Moine-

tion, it was announced, had refined as-

sistance to the Western _

amwrity offerer" -----"--

None of the Denver National banks

is affected in the least by the embar-

rassment of the Imboden institutions.

The run on the Denver Savings bank,

which began yesterday, was resumed

today. There were about 300 people

In line when the bank opened at 10

o'clock today. The bank continued

paying 10 per cent of deposits. Vice

President F. P. Jones made the follow-

ing afthouti&ement:

"The pubTlc is assured on the honor

of the management of this bank thin

there is absolutely no occasion for any

uneasiness as to the bank's condition.

The Denver Savings bank has cash on

hand to pay to its depositors every

cent due on commercial deposits, and

all that the savings depositors can call

for up to the full limit."

The Central Savings hank Is also ex-

periencing a run, but le graying all de-

pomitore in full on demand.

The Times says: Imboden Is said

to have secered control of the stock

of the two banks. the Western and

the Denver Savings, without a dollar

of investment. He bought the hold-

ing of former President Wilfley of the

Denver Savings bank, which were

hypothecated in New York assuming

the Wilfley note, It is claimed. With-

in the past six weeks he is understood

to have borrowed from the Denver

Saving bank $51,000, with which he

purchased control of the Western, put-

ting up collateral with the Denver the

stock of the Western.

H. M. Beatty, the assignee a the
Western, is treasurer of the local order

of Eagles. A few days ago the Eagles

drew out about $26,000, leaving a small

balance to cover outstanding checks.

A meeting of depositors of the bank

was held tonight and a committee of

three appointed to investigate the con-

dition of the bank along with work of

the assimee in that dtrection.

TAFT AND MISS ROOSEVELT

VISIT TRADE SCHOOLS

Marrils• -Aug. 10.—This morning Sec-

retary of War Taft and Miss Alice

Roosevelt visited the trade schools.

At 10 o'clock the Liceo de Manila, the

foremost college in Manila, conferred

upOn Secretary Taft the degree .of

honorary president. At noon Rear Ad-

miral Train gave a luncheon in honor

of Secretary Taft, Miss Roosevelt and

Rear Admiral Enquist. The Party

then visited the Cavite navy yard.

• 'The hearing of the tobacco interests

is being continued.

eies,

CUT PRICE OF LUMBER.

Vancouver, E. C., Aug. 11.--A big cut

In lumber prices for the northwest

trade is announced by the coast Mi
lls,

vAth the alleged object of disrupt
ing

the selling pool -organised at Calgary

two months ago by the Mountain Lu
m-

ber Mills. Shiplap and other rough

dimension lumber is now being de-

livered by the Vancouver mills to

points It the Canadian northwest
 at

$17 per thousand feet. a cut of 0- per
thousand.

TO CLOSE OFFICES.

Helena, Aug. 9.—Nesbit Rochester
,

of the Lynch Rochester company,

having brokerage offices in Helena

and Butte, was here today and 
an-

nounced the Helena office would cl
aw

Saturday and the Butte offices at 
the

end of the month.

FOR THEIR TRANSFER.

New York...Aug. 9.—A meettrid look
-

ing to the transfer of Chicago street

the caw has- been arranged

to take place between bankers and

traction men at Chicago next Mond
ay.

- WILL END BUSINESS.
— i

—Lond-oir.""Aug. 10.—The British par-

liament will wind up I business thisl e

'afternoon and will be prorogued at, 10

o'clock tomorrew after session chiefly

marked by the uncertainty of the guy-

ernmente position.

FIGHT IS REPORTED.

Peteraburg, Aug. 9.—A collision

between The troops and E. body Of well

armed Jews is reported to have taken

place ,today at Zhltomir. . It is ru-

mored, that a 'iambir of the persons

were killed and wounded, but details

are notobtainable. There Is no official

confirmation of the report..

Yellow Fever in New OrleaWs of Vint-

lent Type, Baffling Skill - of Physi-

cian., Who However Art Preventing

Its Spread.

New Orleans, Aug. 9.—Report of the

board of health to 6 p. m.: New cases

63, total,to date 079.' Deaths 7: totals

to date 119. New ;a-foci 12, total to

date 130. Cases under treatment 2E5. .

Public interest -in the general yel-

low fever situation suffered a tem-

porary eclipse today in the unexpected

death of Archbishop Chapelle, the

most distinguished victim of the dis-

ease. Although the venerable prelate

was a subject of scientific treatment

and had the most assiduous attention,

his physique always counted heavily

against him the opinion of the laity

and the physicians while his fatigued

condition on his return front a par-

ticularly irksome trip through the

country was also against him. His

death therefore, while generally de-

plored, It not considered negative to

opialeieef -the mattcal atern y

that with good care and proper treat-

ment, the mortality is unlikely to

-durins-tire—Dlesefit. vilitatan.

What has bee considered remarkable

Is that the rchbishop should have

contracted the disease here kb quickly

after arrival haugh he had spent

many of the latter years of his life

In Cuba and Porto Rico, in both of

which countr e the disease has epi-

demics witho t ever having contract-

ed It. Amon the scientific men there

Is little doub that the archbishop fell

a victim to mosquito daring a brief

visit he paid to the old archbishopric

on Chartres treet, or an insect found

its way into is residence which Is not

far from th territory within which

there has be n infettion.

Today's re rd of cases was again

large and t ere was an Increase in

deaths. The new cases are swelling

largely as a esult of the vim and en-

ergy which ederal control of the eft-

uation has I spired, and from a ad-

ual overcom ng of the disincl anon

of some of the doctors to make known

their cases. The overwhelming pre-

ponderance of cases continued below

Canal street and the disease has no-

where got a firm hold above.

POOR, FOOLISH GIRL.

Ripprim•nded by Her Mother She I.

comes Angry and Ends Life

in River.

Last hionday, Otero& White, the 16-

year old daughtel. of Mr. and Mrs.

George White, who live in Orchard

Homes, a suburb o Missoula, 'commit-

ted suicide by dro nine herself in the

Missoula river. Aieprimand from her

mother is thought to have angered the

girl and she walked three quarters of

a mile to the river in which her body

Was later found.
The shockiny discoverey was made

by her 14-year-old brother, Clarence,

who became alarmed on account of

her absence and went to the river only

to discover the body of his sister float-

ing, face downwards, a little distance

from the shore.
He at once ran home to mike known

what he had seen and assistance be-

ing hastily summoned, the river was

soon reached by a rescue party. How-

ever, all attempts to resuscitate the

girl proved unavailing. The affair

occurred not far from the Howell

house and not four blocks away from

the scene of the tragedy, working-

men were employed. Had the boy

known it and sought their aid, his

sister's Ufa might have been saved.

Georgia left here home about 1:16

o'clock in the afternoon. That she

must have deliberately walked into

the water was evidenced by the find-

ing of her footprints near the shore

leading into the shallow water and

out towards the deeper water. The

footprints could be seen In the sand

beneath the shallow water.

The river at the point where the

body was foupd, is four feet deep and

she could have eaved herself by

ding up.
Georgia was large for her age and

was always known to be a kind and

generous girl. Her birthday oc-

curred only a short time ago. It Is

said that &Shut a week ago she be-

came piqued at something which had

been said to her and in the presence

of some of the family expressed the

idea that she had been abused and

might do something rash to herself.

Undertaker Lucy was notified and

went to the place. Coroner Charles

Marsh was also present and stated

that no Inquest would he held. When

the body _was removed from the

water, a soar wall 'found en the girl's

right cheek, it probably having been

°tweed—by- her-etriking-s--rottk -tivrfttg-

her convulsions in the water.

Au A arrangements had been made by

the members of the White family, for

a camping trip soon. . The household

so suddenly plunged into grief can

scarcely yet realise Its great bereave-

ment.
Mrs. White, mother of the MK Is

prostrated by the sad occurrence and

the many friends of the' family also

deeply deplore the affair. One brother

younger than Georgia, and an older

lister *arrive her. The funeral will

be held at 2:90 o'clock thls aftefnoon.

Interment will be in Missoula Valley

cemetery. .

WashIngtan. Aug. 9.—Today's state.

ment of the treasury balances shown:

Available cash balance, $12E932,3971

gold coin and bullion, $51,395,417.

WILL cio oyA

President Reosevell'is Scheduled to De-

liver Address to United

_Mine Workers.

Oyster"' Bay, Aug. 9.—President
Roosevelt will leave Oyster Bay to-

morrow morning, on what will prob-

ably be_the last trip he will make

during his summer sojourn at Saes-
more Hill, Late-tomorrow afternoon

he will deriver an address to the

-united Mine Workers and membere

of the Cathoic Total Abstinence union

at WIlkesbarre, and at 10:30 a. m. on

Friday, he will speak before the

tactics assembly at Chautauqua,

N. T. On the trip the president will

beaCcenipliihrid by his son Kermit, his

nephews, Hall Roosevelt, Philip Roose-

velt, a son of W. Emlin Roosevelt,

Acting Secretary Benjamin p. Barnes,

Jacob A. Rise Surgeon Charlee F.

Stokes of the navy; ht. C. Latta, his

personal stenographer; K A. Stroh-

ineyer, photographer; representatives

of the press association, secret service

officials and messengers.

The president will go by special train

on the Long Island railroad to Long

Island City, then by boat to Jersey

City and leave Jersey City-on a special

Lehigh Valley train m. Brief

.stops will be made at' Phillppsburg, N.

J., and Easton; Bethlehem and Allen-

town, Pa.,. the president speaktmy at

c pace from the rear platfor&k..of

his car. WIlkesbarre will be reached

at 3 The nat. t v be- conveyed

a stand on the river commons,

*here the prieldent will deliver his

address.
John Mitchell, president of the

United Mineworkers of America, will

preside over the meeting, being intro-

duced by Mayor K Irkendale of Wilkes.

abrre. Cardinal Gibbons is expected

to be prellent and will make a short

address. At the conclusion of the

meeting the preeldent will be taken for

a drive about the gay ,and to the

Wyoming monument.
Leaving Wilkesbarre at 7 p. m. and

making brief stops at Sayre, Pa., itild

East Waverly, N. Y., the president will

arrive at Chautauqua at 8:45 a. m.

Friday. His address to the Chautau-

qua assembly will be delivered about

10:30 o'clock In the amphitheatre. Be

will leave promptly at noon, the re-

turn trip to Jersey City being made

over the Erie railroad. He Is sched-

uled to arrive at 9:40 a. in. Saturday,

In Oyster Bay.
This was a notably quiet week day

for the president. The disagreeable

weather caused by a heavy and almost

continuous rainfall, kept him In doors

much of the time. He was occupied for

several hours in disposing of executive

business.' No engagements had been

made for callers and no visitors were

recFeiRve4..H SHOW HIM HONOR.
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FRENCH 

Portsmouth, England, Aug. 9.—KIng

Edward celebrated, the anniversary of

his coronation by reviewing the com-

bined Eritish and French fleets, aggre-

Kitting some 70 Olive As a special act

the event was noinewhat marred by

gloomy and showery weather, but the

enthusiasm of the crowds was undimin-

ished. Enormous masses of people

thronged both shores, and there was

a fleet of excursion boats filled to their

capacity,
The royal yacht Victoria and Albert

weighed anchor at 10:30 o'clock, fol-

lowed by a Pew private yachts, and

slowly passed down the lines of the

fleets. As King Edward approached

the French and British flagships the

tiring of a royal salute commenced and

the entire combined fleets joined In a

salute of 101 guns. His majesty, wear-

ing the uniform of an admiral, stood

alone on the bridge of the royal yacht

at salute. All the 'ships were dressed

and manned and their bands played

"God save the King."

The review lasted an hour, and then

the Victoria and Albert returned to

her moorings.' Later the king pro-

ceeded to the battleship Massena, 'the

French flagship, where he was the

guest of V.Ice Admiral Caillard at

luncheon. The Duke of Gonnaught

and .the Prince Of Wales accompanied

his majesty,
The French, fleet then weighed an-

chor and entered Portsmouth harbor.

Portsmouth Is brilliantly deCorated,

and cheering crowds greet the visitors

on every hand.
As the Frenchmen passed in Nel-

son's flaming, the Victory, from the

peak, saluted them, while bands massed

on her deck played the "Marseillase."

The Frenchmen replied to salutes of

the Victory. As soon as the ships

%vere docked the civil and military eill-
•Ials paid formal calls on them, which

were later returned by the French of-

flcerk
The 'precentor-of a torpedo boat de-

stroyer flying the German flag between

the columns of ships at the conclu-

sion of the kings review caused com-

ment. It was learned, however, that

she had come from Kiel to tow back

Emperor Willlfame yacht Meteor,

which had been undergoing repairs at

Portsmouth.
The French officers were banquetted

at the 'naval barracks. Speeches were

wrenteby-ther-Priure of Wales, Admiral_

Celliard and Admiral Sir John Fisher.

Toasts to President Loubet and the

Prineri of Wales were enthusiastically

honored,

SWALLOWS RIND AND

SHE CHOKES TO DEATH

Butta..Aug. 9.—Mrs. George Reese,

a well known young woman of, this

city; strangled to death this afterntion

ne the result' of the lodgement of a piece

QS lagoon rind In her windpipe during
yeaJuiail. The rind "lipped down to,

the woman's lungs beyond the reach ,

of physician.. As a last desperate

resort, the doctors- operated upon the

pattern, but without BUCCOBB, death en-

suing after • brief period of extreme

sunny, the women literally choking to

dont


